
Olivia Mitchell-Eby | Hospitality Guest Services Manager

Working every day to create meaning 
and memories for our guests.
Now hear us because as your teammate 
and friend, you deserve to be recognized 
for being exceptional.

Shamas Uddin: I am sure many of you already know Shamas. He has 
been a rock in the valet team for nearly a decade. Whether he is 
tirelessly assisting guests, cleaning the lobby, or simply greeting 
you with a "good morning boss!", his presence at Hotel Jay and Tram 
Haus Lodge is always felt. I don't think I have ever heard the word 
"no" come out of his mouth. You can catch Shamas waiting patiently 
outside the Hotel Jay lobby for the next lucky guest who pulls in. 

JesseJesse Wyman: Jesse is our most seasoned team member. He has 
been here for almost 11 years. If I ever have a question on 
operations, cart maintenance, inventory, or just how the ski 
conditions are that day, I always go to Jesse for his advice. He has 
amassed many years of experience and knowledge that helps his 
whole team. On busy days, you will find Jesse assisting the front 
desk with guest questions, directions, answering the phones, and 
givinggiving his support in any way he can. In the winter, keep your eyes 
peeled for him. If you find your car has been shoveled out 
mysteriously, I will put money it was him.  
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Forrest Chase: Forrest joined our 
team back in the beginning of the 
21/22 season. Over these years, he 
has immersed himself in as many 
duties as he can muster. His need to 
help any coworker he meets has 
resonated with not only us in lodging, 
but the many departments he goes out 
of his way to assist. Without even 
being asked to, he has taken on a dual 
role of lobby attendant and 
housekeeper. Forrest notices if 
someone is struggling, and without 
hesitation jumps in with a helping 
hand.hand.


